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1,0 CONDITIONS CREATING A NEED 

The reasons why a new terminal should be built at 

Gallatin Field will be broken down into two areass the present 

inadequate facilities, and the projected growth of the area 

served by Gallatin Field. A satisfactory case could be built 

to support the building of a new terminal just to handle the 

present traffic, but a look into the future will strengthen 

the argument, and will also be quite valuable in determining 

the type and size of facilities required in a new terminal. 

1.1 PRESENT FACILITIES 

1.1.1 BAGGAGE HANDLING 

According to Mr. Iverson, the Airport Manager, the 

present facilities are inadequate to handle the present air 

traffic. The biggest problem is in baggage handling. At the 

present time, each airline is responsible for their own flights 

as far as baggage and passengers are concerned. The baggage 

is taken from the aircraft to the main desk of that particular 

airline, and handed out to the passengers. Similarily with 

departures, a passenger drops his luggage off at the desk of 

the airline he is travelling on, and it is loaded on a cart 

and taken out to the aircraft by the airline employees. There 

is no common system of baggage handling such as conveyors. 

1.1.2 LOEBY AND WASHROOMS 

Also, according to Mr. Iverson, the waiting room and 

washrooms are too small. This is especially noticeable at 

peak periods of travel, but even on a normal day, when a flight 



has just arrived, the waiting area is very cramped. 

1.1.3 FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION OFFICES 

According to Mr. Chetham of the F.A.A. (Federal Aviation 

Administration) the present facilities, though nearly adequate 

in size, do not function at all well. 

1.1.3.1 WEATHER OBSERVATIONS 

The F.A.A. is responsible for making weather 

observations and reporting them to the Air Traffic Controllers 

in Great Falls. In order to see the cloud conditions in the 

area, they must go outside and walk right around the building. 

They would prefer to have some sort of sky dome to observe from. 

1.1.3.2 RUNWAY VISIBILITY 

With respect to visibility, they also encounter 

a problem when it comes to seeing the aircraft in the air. On 

occasion, small aircraft have reported that they are about to 

land, but because they cannot be seen from the F.A.A. office, 

they are assumed to be in the landing pattern long after they 

have landed and taxied off the runway. 

1.1.3.3 FLOOR PLAN 

Just the floor plan for the present F.A.A. office 

is unsatisfactory which would seem to have no solution within 

the confines of their present space. Part of their meeting 

room was used to provide two offices, and the space left over 

is now too small for meetings, and the shape and location make 

it quite useless for anything else. They have also complained 



about the area in which pilots file flight plans being too 

small, and there not being enough wall space in this area and 

throughout the office to place all their maps. 

This seems to be a rather strong case against the 

present terminal, and the information following about the 

future of the airport will show how the case will be made 

stronger with each passing year. 

1.2 THE FUTURE OF GALLATIN FIELD 

The future of areas which provide an economic base for 

Gallatin Field both now and in the years to come help not only 

to determine the rate of obsolescence of the present facilities, 

but what facilities will be required in the future. 

1.2.1 MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY GROWTH 

The growth of Montana State University, Bozeman, and the 

counties presently using Gallatin Field as their nearest comm

ercial air traffic terminal, is very important in determining 

the future need for not only new terminal facilities, but also 

for related facilities such as industrial parks, runways, etc. 

Montana State University has a campus that is rapidly 

expanding in enrolment and research, and as a result there is 

an ever increasing need for adequate and convenient air travel. 

Following is a chart showing the projected Montana State 

University enrolment to 1979. 
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KONPANA STATE UNIVEFSITY 

Year 
Grov.'th 
Factor Met 

Ti\Y\ £ 

• A*A 
PTE 

Cum. 
Grov/th 
Factor %LD LD 

U 

%UD UD %Gr. Gr. 

1967 
1.067 

6768 6966 
1.067 

63 4389 33 2299 4 278 

1963 
1.048 

7274 7433 
1.118 

62 1/2 4646 33 2453 4 1/2 334 

1969 
1.029 

7560 7787 
1.150 

62 48] 8 33 2570 5 389 

1970 
] .028 

7780 8013 
1.183 

62 4968 32 1/2 2604 5 1/2 441 

1971 
1.029 

8000 8240 
1.217. 

62 5109 32 2637 6 494 

1972 
1.030 

8230 8476 
1.254 

61 1/2 5213 32 2712 6 1/2 551 

1973 
1.024 

8480 8734 
1.283 

61 5328 32 2795 7 611 

1974 
1.028 

8680 8940 
1.319 

60 1/2 5409 32 2861 7 1/2 670 

1975 
1.021 

8920 9188 
1.347 

60 5513 32 2940 8 735 

1976 
1.027 

9110 9383 
1.384 

59 5536 32 3003 9 844 

1977 
(1.07b) 

9360 9641 
1.417 

58 5592 32 3085 10 964 

1978 
(1.020) 

9594- 9882 
1.454 

56 5534 33 3261 11 1087 

1979 9834 10129 55 5571 33 3343 12 1215 

Notes: 1907 & 19Gb actual 
1909 tliru 1977 from Executive Secretary'1s Office as per phone conversation with 
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Marvin Holtz this date. 

1978 thru 1979 a growth rate of 1.025 assured % of IJ3, UD, and Grad. from '"Space 
for the Seventies1'. 

PTE/Ifet assumed equal to 1.03 



1.2.2 COUNTIES USING GALLATIN FIELD 

Gallatin Field is considered the air terminal for 

Gallatin, Park, Madison and Meagher Counties, Two principal 

urban areas lie within 30 minutes of the Gallatin Field. They 

are Bozeman and Livingston. Five other smaller population 

centers lie to the west of the Gallatin Field? Belgrade, 

Manhattan, Three Forks, Amsterdam and Ennis. 

A map of these areas and a projection of growth to 1980 

are on the following pages. 
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Table 1. Trade Area Population, I960 and Projections for 1980 
and the Percentage Changes. 

1980 Projections v 1980 Projections 

Percentage Changes 
Trade Area i960 

Lower Upper Lower Upper 
Limit Limit Limit Limit 

Kalispell 54,282 71,153 80,102 31.5% 48.1% 

Missoula 76,570 96,116 108,205 25.3? 41.2% 

Anaconda 23,331 24,725 27,834 610% 19.3% 

Butte 61,738 68,847 77,507 11.51 25.5% 

Helena 32,228 37,524 42,244 16.4% 31.1% 

Great Falls 123,508 147,552 166,112 19.5% 34.4% 

Havre 32,771 34,583 38,932 5.5% 18.8% 

Lewistown 14,912 14,469 16,289 -3.0% 9.2% 

Bozeman 26,045 34,583 38,933 32.8% 49.5% 

Livingston 16,458 20,273 22,823 23.2% 38.7% 

Glasgow 17,080 21,147 23,807 23.8% 39.4% 

Billings 113,328 139,046 156,536 2 2 . 1 %  38.1% 

Sidney 10,504 11,607 13,067 10.5% 24.4% 

Glendive 17,333 18,444 20,761 6.4% 19.8% 

Miles City 32,688 33,390 37,590 2,1% 15.0% 

Wolf Point 21,944 21,545 24,255 -1.8% 10.5% 

Total 674,720 795,000 895,000 

Source: W, D0 Diehl, Montana Tax Study, Vol, 1, Part Four, 
1965-1966, p„ 14; Je M0 Henderson and A0 0C Krueger, National 
and Eoonomio Change in the Upper Midwest, University of Min
nesota Press, 1965, p. 25; Dc E. Roth and W. V. Williams, 
Factors Influencing the Economic Growth Rate of Montana, North-
Star Research and Development Institute, 1964, p, 8. 
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Population of Gallatin, Park, Madison and Meagher Counties 
for 1950, 196 0 and Projections for 1968 and 1970.5 

Place 1950 I960 1968 1970 

Gallatin County 21,902 26,045 31,331 32,653 

Park County 11,999 13,168 13,808 13,971 

Madison County 5,998 5,211 4,478 4,295 

Meagher County 2,079 2,616 3,218 3,369 

TOTAL 41,978 47,040 52,835 54,288 

Gallatin plus 
Park Counties 33,901 39,213 45,139 46,624 

^County population data from the Montana State Board of 
Equalization, Helena, Montana; urban area population data 
by John R. Borchert and Russel B. Adams, "Projected Urban 
Growth in the Upper Midwest: 1960-1975," Upper Midwest 
Economic Study, Urban Report No. 8, September 1964. 
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1.2.3. BIG SKY SKI AREA 

Big Sky Ski area should have a very great effect on 

Gallatin Field. Howard Nelson, a member of the Gallatin Field 

Board has predicted that the airport could double its traffic 

by 1972. 

The projected number of guests per day at Big Sky by 

that time will be between 3,000 and 4,000. In five years, 

there could be as many as 8,000 to 9,000 people per day. 

Big Sky will have its own aircraft landing strip which 

will handle smaller aircraft, so it seems quite likely that 

there will be an air taxi service from Gallatin Field to Big 

Sky. 

Some people may be inclined to think that there is more 

chance of enlarging West Yellowstone's airport and using it 

for charter flights into the area, but the altitude of that 

airport is so high, it is very difficult to land large air

craft there. 



2.0 LOCAL CONDITIONS 

2.1 GEOGRAPHY 

Montana is a North Western state bordered on the North 

by Canada, on the West by Idaho, on the South by Wyoming, and 

on the East by North Dakota and South Dakota. 

Bozeman i>6 in South Western Montana about 50 miles North 

of the North Western tip of Wyoming. 

Gallatin Field is 10 miles North West of Bozeman on 

Highway #10, and about 3/4 of a mile from Belgrade. 

See the maps on the following pages. 
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2.2 HISTORY 

In 1929 the town of Belgrade leased one and one-half 

acres of land for airport purposes and, with the use of volun

teers picking rocks, Gallatin Airfield was born. In 1939, 

representatives of Montana State College proposed the founding 

of a civilian pilot training school, and in 1940 such a school 

was started under the direction of Mr, John F. Lynch. 

The airport received a sum of $47,000 in 1940 from the 

Federal Government for developing the airport for national 

defense purposes. It received its official name, "Gallatin 

Field" in 1941. At that time there were four runways 4700 

feet long and 150 feet wide. They were subsequently length

ened to 5100 feet, and later still the main NW-SE runway was 

extended to its present length of 6500 feet. With the increas

ing jet travel, the runway was again lengthened by 2500 feet 

in 1968. 

By 1942 the flying school was the largest in Montana. 

To date, 530 pilots have been trained at this school. In 1943, 

seven private aircraft and eighteen government aircraft were 

based at the field. The number of private business and 

pleasure aircraft has continued to grow with the region's 

growing population and increasing rise in the amount of pri

vate flying. 

Regularily scheduled commercial airline service was 

inaugurated in 1948 by Northwest Airlines and, with the 

exception of a brief period in the 1950*s, has continued to 

the present time. In 1967 Northwest increased its east-west 



service to Gallatin Field to two flights each direction daily. 

One flight is between V/ashington, D.C. and Seattle, and the 

other is between Billings and Seattle. 

In 1967 Frontier Airlines began regularily scheduled 

flights from and to Gallatin Field. They now have six flights 

daily. 

In 1951, a terminal building designed by Fred Willson, 

Architect, was dedicated and placed into service. Gallatin 

Field is owned jointly by the Gallatin County and the City of 

Bozeman, and is governed by a Board composed of citizens 

appointed by the City and County Commissions. The Airport is 

managed by a manager employed by the Bozeman and Gallatin 

County Airport Board. 

2.3 REGIONAL ECONOMY 

The Bozeman-Gallatin area economy is based principally 

on wheat and other grain farming, cattle ranching, Montana 

State University, tourism, and on the emergence of Bozeman as 

Southern Montana's major trade and service center between 

Butte, 90 miles west, and Billings, 140 miles east. 

There are a significant number of the labor force involved 

in the following areas of economic activity: manufacturing, 

agriculture, construction, logging, transportation, utilities, 

wholesale and retail trade, services, finance, education, 

research, government. 

Gallatin Field serves a region which is sparsely popu

lated as compared with the United States population in general. 

However, its population and economic welfare, unlike those of 



the State as a whole, appear to have growth factors which are 

solidly based on stable resources and economic activities. Of 

particular interest is the fact that those economic activities 

which may be most inclined to generate flight transportation 

are among the most vigorously growing in the region. 

Big sky Ski Area should have a great influence on the 

economy and especially on Gallatin Field. Any figures on the 

amount of money this development will bring to the Eozeman area 

are not readily available. 

2.4 CLIMATE 

The climate of the Gallatin Field area is quite varied, 

not only throughout the year, but within each season. 

The average winter temperature is 25 degrees Fahrenheit 

and the average low is -20 degrees Fahrenheit. The coldest 

months are January and February, with temperatures reaching 

as low as -43 degrees Fahrenheit. 

The summer is characterized by warm days and cool nights. 

The average temperature for the summer months is 66.5 degrees 

Fahrenheit. There are occasionally very warm periods when the 

temperature may reach as high as 90 to 100 degrees, but these 

periods last only 5-10 days. 

The average mean temperature for Gallatin Field is 43 

degrees Fahrenheit. The prevailing winds are south-east and 

north-west. The storms usually come in from the east and north

east. The winds reach a maximum velocity of 40 miles per hour. 

The average annual rainfall is 17.50 inches, fifty per

cent of which falls from May to July. The summer precipitation 



is usually rain, but sometimes occurs as hail. 

The average snowfall in this area is from 30 - 50 inches, 

most of which falls between November and March. 
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3-0 SITE CONDITIONS 

3.1 SURFACE CONDITIONS 

Gallatin Field is situated East of Belgrade, Montana, on 

nearly flat land which slopes very slightly to the north. The 

land is predominantly covered by native short grasses or under 

agricultural cultivation. No significant number of trees 

cover the surrounding landscape with the exception of a 

relatively recently planted row of trees about 12 to 15 feet 

high on each side of the main road from Highway #10 to the 

hangar area. 

3.2 SUBSOIL 

The subsoil conditions consist of a layer of gravel 

approximately one hundred feet deep, underneath which lie 

strata of volcanic ash and clay. 

3.3 BUILDINGS 

Gallatin Field presently has twelve buildings. The 

terminal contains offices of Northwest Airlines, Frontier Air

lines, Hertz Rent-A-Car, Avis Rent-A-Car, the Airport Manager 

and the Federal Aviation Administration. In the hangar area 

are the offices of two local flying services: "Gallatin 

Flying Service" and "Flightline Incorporated". There are six 

hangars suitable for medium and small aircraft. The three 

other buildings are an old residence, a repair shop, and a 

National Guard Armory garage and storage depot. 



3.4 UTILITIES 

The airport is served by electric power and natural gas. 

A 3 inch gas line runs from Belgrade, along Highway #10, and 

then into the airport. The electric power line runs overhead 

from near Highway #10 in a northwesterly direction to the 

junction of the major access road near the Armory depot. It 

then branches southward with an underground line to supply all 

the hangars and the terminal building. Domestic water is 

supplied to all buildings by a single well. There has been 

talk of buying water from Belgrade, but very little headway 

has been made in that regard. With the imminence of fire 

fighting equipment at Gallatin Field, some additional source 

of water will be required whether from Belgrade or from an 

additional well. Sewage is taken care of by a septic tank 

and drain field which is located north of the airport buildings, 

across the runway. The current condition of utilities, while 

adequate for the present, is obviously not capable of absorbing 

much expansion. 

3.5 ROADS 

The main access road from Highway #10 is two-lane 

bituminous-paved. The new plantings of several rows of trees 

and shrubs which flank this road provide a pleasant break in 

the terrain. The other roads on and around the property are 

graded gravel. Therefore they can be easily changed to suit 

changes which come about in planning. 



3.6 IRRIGATION DITCH 

An irrigation ditch courses through the property 

roughly parallel to the main access road and west of the 

National Guard depot, then follows alongside the county road 

bounding the south-east side of the airfield. This ditch may 

prove to be useful for irrigation and aesthetic purposes in 

the projected development? therefore its legal status and 

year-round waterflow should be studied. If it cannot be use

fully left in the vicinity of the airport buildings, then it 

can be relocated. 























4,0 FUNCTION OF AN AIRPORT TERMINAL 

On the surface, an airport terminal vrould seem to perform 

a rather simple function: that of loading and unloading pass

engers from aircraft. But, this is a very sketchy picture of 

what an air terminal is really for. 

4.1 MOVEMENT IN AN AIR TERMINAL 

What happens in an airport terminal? Quite simply, the 

two main movements within a terminal are arrivals and depar

tures. 

4.1.1 ARRIVALS 

When an aircraft arrives at an airport, for maximum 

efficiency, there are set procedures for unloading passengers 

and baggage, and servicing the aircraft. The procedure for 

this airport is as followss There is a ground crew of two 

men who are responsible for taking care of the aircraft while 

it is on the ground. As the aircraft taxis up to the terminal, 

one of the ground crew directs it to where it is supposed to 

stop. The gas truck then drives up to fuel the aircraft. The 

other member of the ground crew either wheels up the unloading 

ramp, or in the case of the Boeing 727, goes to the rear of 

t;he aircraft and lowers the unloading stairway at the tail end 

of the fusilage. 

4.1.1.1 PASSENGER UNLOADING 

As the passengers unload, the ground crew unloads 

the baggage. The baggage is taken to the desk of that part

icular airline, and distributed to the passengers. The 



passengers will likely leave the terminal by either renting a 

car, getting a taxi, having someone pick them up, or getting 

into their own car which they will have kept in the airport 

lot. 

4.1.1.2 BIG SKY'S INFLUENCE ON ARRIVALS 

With the introduction of Big Sky, the passenger 

is likely to be directed to any of a number of places. If the 

passenger comes in on a normal flight, he will likely pick up 

his baggage in the normal way, and will either rent a car, get 

into a bus which Big Sky would provide, or be directed to the 

Fixed Base Operators (aircraft charter services) to charter a 

flight to the area. 

If the passenger is on a charter flight, he may 

be directed right to one of a number of smaller aircraft which 

would fly into the Lone Mountain area. In such a case, baggage 

would probably be picked up at the resort. 

The same procedure would be followed for bus 

service. 

4.1.2. DEPARTURES 

When a person is departing on an aircraft, his procedure 

would be quite different. There are five common ways a person 

would arrive at the terminal. They would be driven by some

one, drive their own car out and leave it in the airport 

parking lot, take a taxi, have a rented car which he would 

leave at the car rental service at the terminal, or arrive on 

a bus for charter flights. 



With the introduction of chartered flights from and to 

Big Sky, a person may arrive at the terminal from the taxi 

strip. 

Regardless of how a person arrives he will enter the 

terminal, and likely be carrying his own baggage. 

The next step is a little more difficult to predict. The 

possibilities would include going to a bar, restaurant or 

magazine stand, taking the baggage to the airlines desk and 

picking up the tickets, or waiting in the lobby. All these 

facilities should be convenient. 

4.2 ACTIVITIES 

Within an airport terminal there are a number of related 

activities which complement one another in that the existence 

of one generates people for any of the other areas. 

4.2.1 BAGGAGE 

Probably the most complicated system in keeping an air

port terminal running smoothly is baggage handling. 

4.2.1.1 ARRIVALS AND BAGGAGE 

In larger airports, when there are several air

craft loading and unloading at one time, there are complicated 

systems of conveyors which take the baggage for each flight 

and distribute it to different locations for the passengers 

to pick up. With this terminal, considering the prospective 

air traffic several years from now, two conveyors would be 

sufficient. 



4.2.1.2 DEPARTURES AND BAGGAGE 

When a person arrives at an airport, he takes 

his baggage to the desk of the airline he is boarding. The 

baggage is tagged, and then set on a conveyor which moves it 

to a sorting room. After being sorted, it is either put on a 

cart and taken out to the aircraft, or moved out to the air

craft by means of conveyors. In an air terminal the size of 

Gallatin Field, the baggage is loaded on the carts at the 

airline desk. 

4.3 WAITING AREAS 

The facilities which most directly affect a traveller's 

comfort are at the waiting areas. They would include a rest

aurant, a bar, a magazine store, the lobby, and the washrooms. 

4.3.1 RESTAURANT 

The restaurant should be close to the other waiting 

facilities, and the present airport management feel that it 

should be a counter type service selling mainly sandwiches and 

hamburgers rather than full course meals. Rather than using 

plates and silverware, cardboard serving containers would be 

used. 

4.3.2 BAR 

The bar would also be quite close to the other waiting 

facilities. It should include such things as a game room with 

pool tables, pin ball machines, etc. 



4.3.3 MAGAZINE STORE 

There should also be a store which would sell magazines, 

souvenirs, and pharmaceutical needs such as aspirins, sleeping 

pills, etc. 

4.3.4 LOBBY 

The lobby should be centrally located not only with 

respect to airlines desks and the other waiting facilities, 

but also with respect to the loading facilities. 

4.3.5 OTHER FACILITIES 

Other facilities which should be provided within the 

lobby area are car rentals, taxi stands, washrooms, and 

according to the present airport management, a flight insur

ance desk rather than a machine. 

4.4 AIRLINES DESKS 

Airlines desks and offices are very important with 

respect to the smooth running of an airport terminal. They 

should not only be close to the main entrance and the lobby 

area, but also to the passenger loading area. A person should 

be able to go to the airlines desk, unload his baggage and 

pick up his tickets, and go to any of the waiting facilities 

without having to travel any great distance. 

4.5 BASIC FUNCTIONS 

There are two functions of a terminal, which to the 

transient are not evident. The Federal Aviation Offices, and 

the Airport Management offices are responsible for keeping the 

airport running. 



4.5.1 F.A.A. 

The F.A.A. is responsible for taking weather readings 

and observations, controlling runway lights, guiding airlines 

in and out below 10,000 feet, and recording flight plans. 

They are responsible for all aircraft in the air within the 

vicinity of the air field, and they are responsible for 

informing any pilot leaving or flying to Gallatin Field of 

weather conditions along his route. 

4.5.2 AIRPORT MANAGER 

The manager's office is the administration center for 

the airport terminal. His staff keeps the airport function

ing well with respect to tennants, and are directly in charge 

of the ground crew and janitors. The manager himself is 

representing the airport Board of Directors. 

, 





5.0 ECONOMICS 

The economics involved in building a new terminal at 

Gallatin Field are extremely vague at this time. The following 

pages show some of the money spent for overall improvement to 

the airport, as well as plans for improvements up to 1972. 



EXHIBIT 
BOZEMAN 9 30 
Page 1 of 2 

Airport Development Costs, 1960-1966. 

CAB DOCKET 
NO. 16987, ET AL 

Year Developments Federal Aid Local M.A,C 

1.961 Federal Aid Project 
No. 9-24-003-6105 
Reconstruct Runway 
12-30, Taxiway "A" 
and Parallel 
Taxiway "D" 
New Runway Light
ing System 12-30 
New Apron Fixed 

* Base Operators 139,589.97 131,458.54 none 

1962 Land Acquisition 1,800.00 

196 3 Federal Aid Project 
No 9-2 4-00 3-C406 
Construct and Light 
Extension to N.W. 
S - E ,  R u n w a y  1 2 - 3 0 ,  
1,100 Feet 36,197=00 22,694.00 10,000.00 

1965 Airport Improvement 
Project 
New Entrance Road 6,650.00 
Slurry Seal S.W. 
Taxiway and Apron 1,400,00 

196 6 Federal Aid Project 
No, 9-2 4-003-C60 7 
Re cons true1: Taxiway 
"C" and Adjust and 
Install New Lights 
on Taxiway "C" 18,896.00 4,000.00 13,000.00 

Addition to Parking 
Lot, Seal Coat Road, 
Other Improvements 
to Parking Area 8,000.00 

Completion Date for 
Last Two Projects 
September 21, 1966 



CAB 
NO, 

DOCKET 
1698?, ET AL 

EXHIBIT 
BOZEMAN 930 
Page 2 of 2 

Date Developments Fede ral Aid Local M. A . C «, 

TOTAL 194,682 .97 176,002.54 23,000.00 

This data was obtained from Mr. Ed Iverson, Manager, Gallatin 
Field. 



CAB DOCKET EXHIBIT 
NO 169 87 , ET AL. * BOZEMAN 9 31 

Page 1 of f 

Survey of -Future Airport Developments at Gallatin Field, 

Year Developments Federal Aid Local M t A , C . 

19 6 8 Obstruction Removal 5,000.00 

19 69 Federal Aid Project 
2 ,00 0 Foot Es*. tens ion 
to Runway 12-30 
Runway Lights 
Extended 
Taxi way "D" Extended 
and Lighted 

* Warmup Apron on 
End of 12 
Blacktop Road 
Re 1 ocated 
Land Acquisition 
Reconstruct and 
Enlarge Apron at 
Admin istration 
Building 192,125.00 li0,375.00 60,000.00 

19^0 Changes in Admin
istration Building 
to Handle Increased 
Traffic. 15,000,00 

1971 Light Aircraft 
Parking Area 8,000.00 

19 7 2 I.L -S, Lighting 
System Acquiring 
Land and Relocate 
County Roads 

This information is based on projected estimates and future 
plans for Gallatin Field as supplied by Mr. Ed Iverson, 
Manager, Gallatin Field. 



As can be seen from these pages, the local contributions 

almost equal the federal contributions. It is the opinion of 

Mr. Ed Iverson, that the local contributions should not be 

made only by Bozeman and Gallatin County as is presently the 

case, but should include contributions from all the counties 

using Gallatin Field. 

At the present time, there seems to be no indication as 

to how much money would be spent on a new terminal for Gallatin 

Field. Mr. Iverson said that by 1975 a new terminal could be 

built and that 1*5 to 2 million dollars would be a very rough 

estimate of the money available at that time. 

There are a number of places from which this money could 

comet a 7$ per gallon gas tax for Fixed Base Operators, a 

one dollar per passenger head fee for commercial flights, air

port taxes, a bond issue, airport revenue or an obligation 

bond. 

It seems likely that the money from these sources will 

not only pay for a new terminal, but for any other improve

ments in the overall site which would be necessary at that 

time. 





6.0 AESTHETICS 

The only aesthetic consideration which is really fixed 

is the orientation of the terminal. The position of the main 

runway dictates the direction which the terminal will face. 

This is not as much of a restriction as it seems because 

the best views are from the Northwest through the Southeast, 

and the terminal should be facing North. So, the terminal 

should face the direction which happens to have the best view. 

The materials which should be used in the terminal 

building should be readily available in this area. The mater

ials which are most easy to come by locally are concrete and 

wood. There is a trend towards constructing buildings in this 

area out of brick, but brick has to be shipped in. 

Because of the low winter sun, fenestration on the south 

exposure is a very important consideration. There are neither 

trees nor other buildings to shade the south of the building 

from the sun. 

The development of the site itself is a problem which 

requires a great deal of consideration. The reason that it is 

a problem is that there should not be a large number of trees 

in the vicinity of the airport. Trees seem to be the first 

thing which come to mind when landscaping is mentioned, but 

they become quite a nuisance around an airport. The reason 

is that flocking birds will nest in the trees, and when a jet 

takes off they fly up in the path of the jet. They can be 

sucked into the engines or break the aircraft windshield. Such 

accidents are responsible for a great number of aircraft 

accidents. 



I do not feel that a building, because it is in the 

mountains, should reflect the shape of the mountains, or 

because it is on flat land, should have a flat roof. This is 

carrying purity of architecture to an extreme. The important 

thing is that the building function well, and have a pleasing 

form. There is not one building at Gallatin Field which will 

remain as is for any length of time, which means that to date 

there has been no attempt to set a trend for future buildings. 

For this reason, no structure at Gallatin Field should be 

considered sacred. A new, fresh, individual structure can be 

designed with the hope that it will set a trend towards much 

better design, and a much cleaner site. 
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PXCSPSCXIVE BUSINESS AKD IAS1D VSZ D5TvELOBnn?T5 AS GALLATIN FIELD 

ltecsuse o:: modern tran5 po r ta tion facilities., industrial areas tend to 

develop at relatively greater distances Jiron urban centers than has been 

the practice in- the past. This new trend o£ population and ecc-anrde die-

parcel along major transportation routes is cOTQ&cn throughout the United 

States3 and is in the incipient stage its the Bozenmn - Gallatin region. 

1'he uxktarn trend of industry and business is to locate on spacious tracts 

which provide buffer 5onea for expansion, parking? and recreation^, and 

vniich are convenient to the transporti:ticn forras they need* 

Influences in its environs which could favorably affect the development 

of the Gallatin 7ield Air Park are: 

A - Steady cccess £.0 U3 S. Highway £.10 end Interstate 90*. and to the northern 
Pacific Railway; 

£ « Abundant &veile7>ility ox gasd electric power and ws-rrr supply; 

C «• Abundant availability of economical lanj veil culfc&d to the purpose3 

D >» A not'tocrigtoroua clinate for such economic activities and one which 
i3 very beneficial to humans? 

E «« Proximity of Eoseuian0 Bel^ede end ether t«, as well as many eis'urbxrn 
locations which offer fine family living; 

]? ~ Availability of K.S.U. as a "knowledge resource",, 

Sora® likely potential enterprises for the Air Park are su follows: 

1 «* A general air-freight and warehouse business which, would serve m?.ny 

coall firms in the region. 

P. Parta machinery retailing and ranuxaeCuring firmr?v typical of those who 
would fly customers to see their wares rather than move the products to 

the prospects# 

3 Perishable goods rapid transit businesses• 

4 •« Manufacturers of: electronic and other email bp. 11c high value products, 

5 - Sporting equipment sales and racnufae Curing enterprises, With the ye^i> 
remind outdoor recreation possibilities looming as an ever-bigger attract 

r.iort to people from outside the regionr the marcher of recreation «« ber-t 
travelers can be expected to increase at the airport„ 



6 - Businesses which soli ana service private aircraft. 

7 *» Service facilities which orator to the trave?.cr0 in.clud5.:ig restaurants -
bars p motels j s*srl<eta„ shopsp banks s etc. 

0 Vehicle ̂  rental businesses. 

9 '» Helicopter,., airplanec end auto taxi and charter services. 

10 » Travel services 0 

11 «••• Offices and hangars of regional enterprises union operate their own 
business aircraft. 



GT&SSAL DLriwr̂ mn: PLAN 

S'late 1 chows a general 7,and Use and Circulation plan, Tf: ic basee uyvon 

Air Photos and tnaps by ilorrison °» Msir»rlea 

Tha extent of development shown lor industrial-cotfaiercial and residential 

properties is projected rcany^enrs into the future^, of course* It ic ex>-

peered that land developnent should talcs plrce ir. stages ,> where the tracts 

adjacent to the Xerminsl area0 taxi strips^ said existing iurprovements would 

bs developed first „ Tnis "big picture" of possible development should be 

referred to constantly as £ guide to installations of streets and oth£r 

utilities as they nre added in increments to serve land users 0 lhif.il tracts 

3re io be developed or redeveloped fr<r future uses^ they should rcsaain in 

their current usages* 

The roads aaad street's shown are the existing cnear. with ratifications as 

necessitated by runway additions and the general land «<;e plan, Kitsor streets 

vhlch x;ould be part of future subdivisions are not showzu 

2hia plan serves as a general guide only0 Detailed subdivision designs should 

be prepared for all tracts according to the conditions of site end need at 

the times of their developi»?.Bt* 

because of; the proximity of the Town of Belgrade to Gallatin Fieldy both la 

en economic sense and a geographic scneelt their future changes and deveic; ms.nfc 

are inextricably interwoven ded therefore it would be wise for the Airport 

Eoard* County Connnission and the Belgrade town government to collaborate in 

furthering this present planning effort and in jointly adopting comprehensive, 

plans for their area» of routusl interest„ 

>"f railroad sidings were necessary to the functions of zone, eventual industria 

enfceyrprises« as well as ready contact with tho airfield,, ii; may be possible to 

run a spur of the K0?« existing line across Highway #10 to the airport side., 

Another possibility0 especially for large scale industrial devolopyaenfcv would 

be v.o reactivate the old railroad ftrade to tho area north of the airfield 0 



PROTOTYPE Ara PARK subdivision DESIGN 64 

Plate 2 shows cur recccmsndntion c£ the way in which the industrial » corscer® 

cial Sracts arid the local aircraft hangar area which are adjacent to the taxiways 

should be developed* 

Tug esscnce of this type of subdivision la en alternation of a vehicular cul-

dc-~sac frosi a primary road Co the heart of the tract with on aircraft taxi«>cul«> 

dc.«sac reaching frcra the airfield. !?hia achesie givss adequate access to all 

business sites frcra both the highways and the airfield3 without unduly nixing 

the ?nro types of traffic involved * She pattern shown is schematic: lets could 

be varied in sizej, position and shape3 according to the needs of the lessee 

businesses, 2ne layout for the tract nearest to Belgrade presupposes the 

addition of a parallel ta:ci««way5 as shown 0 

Xhe layout of the hangar area proposes the develop&snt of a "campus" ox 

hangars and aprons adjacent to the taxiway. She existing hangars could he 

replaced with new cnes large enough for mcdim---sized craft and local flight 

businesses* Additional hangars for s-aall business and pleasure craft could 

be developed south-west of then as shci-m0 Further expansion of this function, 

could cake place £««» along the extended taxi-way and/or S,W„ of l:he first 

development * Special study of the growth possibilities of these functions 

would suggest the best detailed plan to develop. 



SUGGESTED DESIGN C7 TEIttJXKAL AEKA 

Plate 3 shows in plan view our 0tj13g0Gt3.cn for development of the terminal 

aroa0 die approach read from Highway #10& and the adjacent: portions of the 

incus trialwccrrserc is 1 tract and A-hangcr area. Plate 4 is an aerial perspec«> 

tiva view of approximately the sane suggested design„ (Hotp.: there are 

variations of design as presented in the 4 Plates, He have allowed these 

variationsB to emphasise the fact the Master 5'Xsn must be flexible in regard 

to the execution of the many parts of the total development) o 

r£uo existing terminal building is of such condition as to warrant its remain« 

ing for a long timea being enlarged and remodeled GS requited to keep it 

apace with demands upon it0 A small food service could justifiably be in<« 

stalled in the neat: future a we thinkD in the H»E» wing of the terminal builds 

ing„ In due time however, it is foreseen that a fine dining establishment 

could be economically feasible^ close to the terminal building with views 

of the Field activities and the 3ridger Hounteinc* Such an eating ~ 

recreation center would attract customers from the whole region0 r£he access 

road £rcm Highway #10 continues in its existing alignment (being widened to 

two lanes each way) until the present junction0 where from it curves gra^e^ 

folly around to focus on a turnaround at the Xezminal building,, this portion 

of the access road widens in front of the Restaurant and 2ermine1 to permit 

a stopping Line „ Xhe parking area S«W« of the Seminal serves those people 

involved with scheduled air travel* l*t also serves as a buffer space between 

Terminal functions and the Industrial «» Commercial Air Park* '£he other parking 

area serves the Kcstaurant and the Office building of the local flight businesses, 

-Access to the hangar area is limited^ to discourage indiscriminate public in» 

trusion# rarking of vehicles is expected to be intermixed with that of the 

planes£ thus not necessitating a large separate parking provision for users of 

this area* 



Throughout this study of Air « Pavrlc possibilities g, the distinct separation 

oZ "industrial" end "ecz^arcial:: land uses has appeared impossible and 

uraeccessary. Scrae largely "ccrsacrcial" businesses would have at least 

miner "industrial11 characteristics and vice-^versa,, Therefore c. in this plaa9 

there has been no distinct zoning ox ccnaercial uses separately froa indus« 

trial ivi2Es I£ each increment of land development is subject to analysis and 

approval by the governing body- it is hopeful that each establishment will be 

given the location., area size and design which will cost encourage ito cocao 

crate welfare in consonance with that of its neighbors, A controlled and 

mintaiued landscape which is an inherent part ex. the Air Park development 

and the tei-niinal area rill relate the separate entities to each other in a 

unified environmental wholes Generous asicunts o.;: landscape9 as suggested in 

Flates 3 and 4C should prove to be feasible in view of the relatively low 

ecat of use of airport land by the private enterprises,, Possibly9 the devel« 

opnent and csaintenance o;5 landscaping could rcnain as a "cousrsmity" function 

in the jurisdiction of the Airport uranagewent« 

One prospective business only has had its site selected fairly precisely in 

this piano The Air Freight terminal has been placed as close as possible to 

the main terminal for coitvenieace of bi|>plaae unloading directly into the 

freight*transfer building» 

In general it is thought that the Air«?ar!c properties should be entered £r 

the vehicular and aircraft culs-de^sac rather than directly the approach 

road from #10 or the airfield,, £hose cocGtisrcial businesses catering to the 

transient publics ouch as a motel*, would be bent located adjacent to the 

approach road from $105 or #10 itself* 

The airfield area between the restaurant and the local flight business offices 

appears to be ideally situated for helicopter service, and a pad and facilities 

could be built here* 



The costs of development of the terminal area ana Air Park can be paid in 

part by use fee" to the Gallatin Field Boerd by the users and in part by the 

increased County tax bane their investments and business activities could 

createo 



REGUXA2X0H OF DEVSLOFISaJT OF GALLATIN FIELD A IS PARK 

The land uses of Gallatin Fielcl property and the surrounding areas must be 

regulated for mutual protection and convenience of both the land users and 

the air traffic. This regulation can be effectuated by two primary means: 

Zoning and Land Use Covenants# An Airport Zoning Resolution enacted by the 

County Ccrenission of Gallatin would establish the controls of land use., in 

privately held land around the airportv which are needed to ensure suitable 

clearances for aircraft. Such a zoning resolution follows hereinafter. 

Recommendations are also given hereinafter for Covenants which would run with 

leaac or land sale agreements between the Gallatin Field Board and the enters 

prises which obtain property rights from it0 

In addition to the above-mentioned zoning provisionsv it would be wise to 

prepare and enact zoning provis5.ons for the lands surrounding airport property 

which would define residential0 industrial*»corHaercial0 and agricultural 

neighborhoods and induce the besi: possible characters for them0 Criteria 

for these neighborhoods should be similar to those which are found in modem 

municipal zoning laws„ It appears logical for such a zoning law to include 

neighboring Belgrade in its scope0 Therefore„ efforts should be made toward 

enactment of a joint Town «* County Zoning Law using the legal techniques 

allowable under Montana Statutes* 



APPENDIX C 



FOPvII C? AlBLTOTT ZOHBS BESOIBX'tOH 

AH SEGUt&TIKQ AH> WinZZXTXG TI£2 mSGSS C? S2SUCXDP.ES AKD 
OBSS&lS G? IW^TOSAL GXOW^'H, AED ovjmnsz Z1&VUTIV& SUE TKK 07 
HJ Z'.T,.: VXSBSrSZ 0? SEE GALIPOT F2EED AEEFGStt BY CESAEIEG A3RKB2 AP&aCtACS 
ZONES,, XBAIJSXSZGH ZCJ)3SS? E023Z0&3&1. £023 ATS) COKXCAL ZOBE., At® EST&BLXSEXKG 
K;?. bchetoazses Essra&r-s rajrems? ren cmiczs xn ^ Ess^icsrass MD 
&DM&J&BS 07 SUCH ZC5S5S; DSrom^I CES&X&I SEEKS U::c2> H8HEK5 lUt^HRRXKa 20 
sag CA^THI 2>?;rxi> AS^OTS? zc&ms H*? WHICH ?:S sic.oRr-om^) ZH iw M A 
h^! cc- sis oudek&i^e ? 3riTArroy;iG yea Eg^^-SHS; ssv^rj^SE:^ a kmbd 
CI*1 A- '-riVurS; ALJfl fflSOSWS 

£;i£f; resolution is adopted pursuant to the authority conferred by The Revised 
Csde o£ X-Jbnicttfu XI: ic hereby found thai: an airport hazard endengere the 
liven and property of usi-r# or Gallatin Field Airport sua cx occupants of 
land in Itc •c£:jlnityr.- aud also* if of the obstruction type.% in e££scfc reduces 
the sice of Che area available for Che lending* ta^ing*off and maneuvering 
of aircraft, thus tending Lc destroy or impair the utility of Gallatin Field 
Airport astel the public ir.vost.nent therein* Accordingly*, it is declared: 
(.1) thai the creation or establishment o£ an airport hazard is a public nui«" 
eance and sz, injury to the region carved by Gallatin Field Airportj (2) that 
it in necessary in the interact o;I the public healthy public saf&ty convenience 
and general vraXfare tfiat the creation or estabXishment o£ airport hoards be 
preventedD'andj (3) that the prevention of these bayards shouid be aeooicplished r, 
to the extent legally possible,, by the exercise c-r the police pssireE v/itliout 
compensation <• It is further declared that bcih the prevention the creation 
cr es tab 1 ishiaent or airport hazards and the cl:hnination,, reawv&l^ alteration^ 
mitigation^ or aarlzing and lighting of cxistinfs airport hazards are public 
purposes for which political subdivinicn3 rcr.y raise and expc&d public .^'jnds 
and acquire land or interests in Xar.cl, 

Ba it resolved by the Coiasiissioner3 ox Gallatin Ccunty: 

SECC20JT Xs SBDSt^ H11£ 

XJiis crdfnanae shall be laic^ra end cvay be cited as ,:GalXatin X*ield Airport 
ZcTi'kiS Ordinafice" 0 

SEGTIOll XX: DE?m^3X)^ 

Aa used in this Ordinance<> vtnless the content otiiererise retjuiresj 

(!) Aj.^K)B.T « Means Gallatin Field Airport» 
(2jf ADU?Or^r <> l-^eans the established elevation o£ the highest 

point cn the usable landing area0 

r(2) AX£C££l¥ II5.2ATJ) _ Woano any structureP tree or use «c;i; land t-ihich 
obstructs the airspace required for or is otherwise hasardous to 
the filisb*' aircraft in landing or taking.-oft at the airport:, 

(A) AIRPOUY 5U'AfESSNOi2 F010TC «-» IJaans the point established as t3?.e appro^-» 
tote geographic center o:c the airport laxidJjng area aad so designated, 

(55 BOARD 01? AD.'ib^'^/Eirr <» IJoans a board consisting of five ocrrbers0 

(6;, IBXCSE? «• S'or the purpose of determining the Ueiplii lirrrlts l» all 
nones set xcr»:h xu this ordinance and shr/i;v. vrti the s-nning mpD tlie 
datum shall be mean sea level elevation unless otherwise cpesil!iedc 



\ / j  I f t S X I i X t i W V  t W i i i U C i  « •  M s n n s  a  r u n w a y  e q u i p p e d  o r  t o  b e  e q u i p p e d  w i t h  
electronic cr visual air navigation aide adequate to perreit the 
landing of aircraf£ racier restricted visibility conditions, 

(8) AHEA «• Hcsqis the area c-f the Airport used .for the lending5 

trfe-off cr taxiing of aircraft o 
£S) KC-^CTJCPtluilG U32 ~ Hoar.-3 any ctrucfcurey tree. or use of land t;hich 

is lawfully in existence at the time the regulation is prescribed 
in the Ordinance cr an arendment thereto beccaes effective and does 
not"then meet the requirements ox said regulation 0 

CIO J liU&ivAY ® Harms a runway other than an instr«jrieafc 
i*un^y» 

(11) 2EK3QJ7 « Means cm individual* £irm9 partnership. corporation5 cora-> 
pany0 association* joint stock association,,. or body politic& and 
includes a trustee., receiver^ assignee0 adm&nis«ratory executor g. 
guardian,, cr ether representative* 

(12) SXJISIAY ~ Hceaa the paved surface of an airport landing strip® • 
<•13) &£VtX!Z*XiSB « Means an object constructed or installed by sua? in=> 

eluding3 but without lir-iitaticn& buildings^ towers & smokestacks,, 
and overhead transmis3ion linese 

(14) 'aKEU « EJeans any object of natural growth* 

ssc^ic:.i xxx - zchss 

I'n order to carry cut the precisions of this Re so It & ion 9 there ere hereby 
created and established certain zenes which include all of the land lying 
within the Instrument Approach Zones 0 Koa6*instriurant Approach Zones c. 1raas« 
it ion Zones r, Koriaonfcsl Zona and Genie a I 2onet Such areas and zones are 
shown on Gallatin I'ield Airport Zoning Hap uhich is attached to this liecolu* 
tion and mede a part hereof. VJhe various zones arc hereby established and 
d(»£teed an follows: 

(1) X^OTIlIftCSISl' API-^ACil Z013S « An instrument approach sons is esta*» • 
blished at each end of the instrument runway for instrument Xand« 
ings end take* •••of fo<> '{'he instrument approach zones shall have a 
width of 1*000 feet at a distance of 200 feet beyond each end of 
the runway a ^ rid on ins thereafter uniformly tc a iridth of: 160000 
feat at a distance of 5Q52Q0 feet beyond each end of the runway „ 
its centerlinc being the continuation of the centerline of the 
runway o 

(2) A^2??v£XtlCH ZOjMK » A uaawinstrument approach zone is 
established at each end of all non®inst rumen t runways on Gallatin 
S'ieid Airport for non~ instrument lending and tiuce^oSfo <, !£he non« 
instrument approach cone shall have a width of & feet at 
a distance of 200 Sect beyend each end of the runway j> widening there
after uniformly to a xritith of ^ <iliit .. •* fe&t at a distance of 10;)200 
feet beyond each end of the runwayp its center line being the con« 
fcinuation of the center!.ino of the runway«» 

(3) W2. ATOIGACH ZONE A visual flight rules approach zone shall have 
a width of 200 feet at a distance of 100 feet beyond each and of 
the runway widening thereafter uniformly to a width of 500 feet 
at a distar.se of 3,100 feet beyond each end of the runway, 

qrCVC^M« ovx:̂ v »*• 

:> ^hc applicable distance in feet oiust be based cn runway lengths as sat 
forth in Sections 77,27 aivi 77c25 of Part 77 of the Xfederal Aviation 
Regulations» 



(4) ZQ5ES X'ransiClcn zones are hereby established adjacent 
Co each instrument and nor*- insiruiucat runttiy and approach cone as 
indicated en the zoning cap» '.Crane: it ion zones cyrese trie ally located 
on either side cr runways., have variable widths as shorn on the 
zoning rucipf. Eranziticn sonec: extend outward £rour*a line _ V; 
feet en either aide of. the center line of: Che suja^ instrument runway,, 
for the length or iJuch runway plus 200 re?.i: cn each end* and 500 
£e&fc cn either side or the center line or the instrument runway & 

fee the length of such runway plus 200 fee?: on each end fl and arc 
parallel and level wifch such runt,-ay center lines* 4;he transition 
zones along such runways slope upward end outward (1) foot verti« — 
early for each \7) i:eet horizontal ly to the point where they inter® 
scat the aurxaee ci: the horizontal zono0 Further,, -transition zones 
arc established adjacent to both instKuscnt and ncm înscrurnent 
approach zones for the entire 1023th oir <aie approach zones-, t-chsse 
transition zones have variable widths^ as chswn on the serving csn0 

Such transition zones £Iara symmetrically with either side o£ the 
runway approach zones frcn die base of such acnes and elope upward 
and onward at the rate oil (I) root vertically for each (7) xcet 
horizontally to the pcints where they intersect the surfaces o£ the 
horizontal and cjzticaX zones 0 Add it icma 1 ly r, transiticn zones are" 
established adjacent to the instrument approach zone "where it pro-
jects through ana beyond the Units ex the conical zonep extending 
a distance of S£.000 feet loaasured horizontally rrcr, the edge or 
the instrus&nt approach zanes at rJ £ht angles to the continuation 
of the center line or the runway,, 

(5) ECftlZOIf&iv* Z0I3 « A horizontal cone is hereby established as idie 
area within e circle with its center at tee Airport Eerereace "feint 
and having a radius of reet., A he horizontal zone does 
not include Che instrument and tonkinstruscsat approach zones and 
the transition zunes, 

(6) COHZC'A'L ZOIfiS •» A csnieal zone is hereby established cocrcvrncing'at 
the periphery o£ the horizontal zone and extending to a distance 
o£ feet from the airport reference point® IChe e^aiaal 
zone does r.3t include the instrument and n?in<*ius tinjxr.Kat approach 
zones and transition zones* 

** The applicable distance in feet must be based on runway lengths as sec 
forth in Sections 77e27 and 7? c25 or I'art 77 of the Federal Aviation 
fregul&tions, 

SECE20K ZVS JSBIGHS LBOTATIOII3 

Jlxcept as otherwise provided in thio Resolution^ no structure ar tree shall 
be erected,, altered9 allowed to grew,, or caincained in any zona ereexfced by 
this Kesoiuti.cn to a height in excess of the height liialt herein established 
xck such zone„ Such height UniCations are computed from the established 
airport elevation and are hereby established £or each of the zonsis in 
quest ircn as follows: 

<1) APPROACH 2CK0S ^ One (1) teot in height for each M£ty 
v50) r'etit in horizontal distance becinnins at a point 200 feet frora 
the end of the instrument ranvzay actd c?:tandiiî  to a distance of 
10f.2CO fc'eet irca the end or the rua:jay?. thfmce one (1) foot :ba 
heicht <ior each x»>rty (40^ iiesit in horizontal distance to a point 
50;;2G0 fcot £ron the end or tlie riuurayj 



il') Hfc&s'iX ASirixOACII 2C«i$8 « One (1) fc^t in height for each 
forty (40) feet: in horizontal distance beginning at a point 200 
feet frrjra the and of rhc non^inst runtsn t runway and extending to 
a point 10-;200 fee*': frcia the crd of the runway£ 

<3> m AlRKSSi? Ar?XlOAC7 ZCims v Cre CD foot in height for each 
twenty (20; fa^fc in horizontal distance beginning at n point 20$ 
feet £ro& and at the ccnterXine elevation of the end of the nciv^ 
instrument runway and extending to a point 10y200 feat from the 
end of the ruinrayr 

(4) s^rsr^oiv Z0;v& « One a) foot in height for cash seven <7) feral: 
in horizontal <lisirr.ee beginning at a point: fefct frcr, the 
center line of neat" uistrurant rues-rays and 500 feet from the center 
line ox the instmn?er.t runway {i measured at right angles: to the 
longitudinal center iine of the ruirray^ extending upward to a . 
r&x&auza beight of 250 feet above the established airport elevation 
which is feat above raeaa cca level. In addition to the 
foregoing f, there are established height lissifcc of (1) foot vertical 
height £<»: each (?) fe^u horizontal distance raessuretl frcs the 
edges of all approach sense for the eatire length of the abroach 
2 ones and est ending upward end outward to the points where they 
intersect the horiscntal and conical surfaces* furtherc whore the 
incijruffiant approach zone project*? through and beyond tea conical 
sons-, A height Unit of caa (1) foot for each (7) feet of horis©n«» 
tal distance shall be maintained beginning at the edge of tha 
instrument approach none and extending a distance or 5;,60C £eat from 
the edge of the instrirasnt approach zone measured noma I to the 
centerlinc cf the runway extended,, 

(5) Z0&2 « One hundred fifty (150) feet above the established 
airport elevation or a moxiaaaa height of feat above inecn 
sea level elevations raid 

|6> COK\CM» ZCEEJ One (1) foot in height for each twenty <20} fecit 
of horizontal distance beginning at the periphery of the horizontal 
sene extending to a height o£ tuem̂ mgnJs feat above the airport 
elevation* 

(7) EECSPTSD HEIGHT LXMIJ&TIOKS - Nothing in this Ordinance shall bo con
strued as prohibiting the growth,, construction or maintenance of any 
tree or structure to o height up to 45 feet above the surface of the 
land« 

Where an area is covered by ss.ore than one (1) height limitstionB f:ho more re 
strictive limitation shall prevail* 

Ilia applicable distance in feet stuot be based on runway lengths as sot 
forth in Sections 77.,27 and 77.25 of Part 77 of the federal Aviation 
Regulations• 

SECTIOSI V: CSS X®S7RICNOK3 

li o tw i th s t and in g any other provisions of this Ordinance p no use nay be n>ade 
o£ land within any zone established by this Ordinance in such a manner a a to 
create electrical interference with radio conveniention between the Airport 
and aircrafty make it difficult for flyers to distinguish between airport 
lights and others? result in glare in the eyes of flyers using the Airport3 
impair visibility"in the vicinity of the Airport or otherwise endanger the 
landingj, fcatcing«*off & cr maneuverlug of aircraft* 



SECTION VI: uSSS 

(a) Re wila fcionsjriot l>ofcrgactive. The regulations prescribed by this 
Resolution shall not bo canceled to require the rcnovaIlowering, or other 
changes or alteration of any structure or tree not confcrsiing to the regu*-
lafcioas sr. of the effective date of this Rccaluticn,, or otherwise Interfere 
with the continuance of any nor^con forraing use, lie tiling herein contained 
shall require any change in the construction*, alteration., or intended use 
of any structure^ the construction cr alteration or which was begun prior 
to the effective date of this P.ecolutionr and is diligently prosecuteds 

(b> jtv&gfcjfrig.T.?nd ̂ Ic^tlary, Hotuithstanding the preceding provision of 
this Sect ion ̂ the owner c& any ncn®conforming structure or tree its hereby 
required to permit the installation* operation,, and maintenance thereon of 
such markers and lights as shall be ceciaccl necessary bv the 

to indicate to the operators or aircraft ;lri the vicinity 
c*: the AirportA the presence of such airport hasa^AC, Such markers and 
lights shall be installedit> operated,, and maintained at the expense of 

5% 

sHcnoB vxx: vmms 

(a) gr^irG j?saa «• Except as specifically provided in paragraphs lc ,2 
and 3 hereunder* no material change shall be made in the use of land end no 
structure or tree shall no erected. altered9 planted or otherwise establishad 
in any rc/ne hereby created unices a permit therefor shall have been applied 
far and granted0 Kaca application for a permit shall indicate the purpose 
£or which the perraifc is desired t, with sufficient particularity to persnit it 
to be determined whether the resulting use. structure cr tree "jould conform 
to the regulations herein prescribed „ Xf such da termination is in the * 
affiraativOj, the perciit shall be granted, 

(1) In the area lyin& within the limits of the Horizontal zone 
and the Conical zone* no permit shall bo required for any 
tree or structure lass than 73 feet cr vortical height above 
ground 0 except when because of tc7.-rain0 land contour or 
topographic features such tree or structure would extend 
above the height Xirate prescribed for ouch sane* 

(2) Xn the areas lying within the litaitc of the instrument and 
ncn^iitstruiaant approach cones but at a horizontal distance 
of not less than 402CC feet froa each end of the runwaysp 
«o permit shall be required for any tree or structure less 
than 75 fees of vertical height above the ground „ except 
when ouch tree or structure would extend above the height 
limit prescribed for such inatrurfonfc or non«instrument 

approach zone. 

£ Insert hera the title of the appropriate official who may be charged 
with the duty for determining the necessity for lighting and marking* 

v Xncert here the natre of the appropriate political subdivision or body,, 



(3) rn the cress lying xrithin 'che limits of the transitiGn zones 
beyond i:fte perimeter oi: the hcj:i£ontal zcnQh no permit snail be 
required for any tree cr structure less than 75 feet of vertical 
height above the ground except when such tree cr structurev 
because of terrain^, lard^contour cr topographic features would 
extend above the height limit prescribed for such transition zones0 

Rothing contained in any of the foregoing exceptiens shall be construed as 
permiting or intending to panir.lt any c on struct ion j, alteration or growth of 
any structure or tree in recess of any of the height limits established by 
this Resolution except as set forth in Section XV* 

(b) I^^^^^UssCa Ho permit shall be granted that would nllcw the 
establishment cr creation of an airport hazard or permit a non->ccn forming 
use& structure 5 or tree to be cede or bee one highers or become a greater 
hnsard to air navigation,, than it was on the effective date of this Roso® 
iuticn or any amendments thereto or than it is when the application £or a 
jici-mt is medew Except as radicated p all applications for such a permit 
shall be prarjte-d* 

(cj «- Whenever the Airport 
Building Ynspectcr dot carmines that a r.cu^-conforming structure or tree hco 
been abandoned cr more than GO perccnt torn do-;my physically deteriorated9 
or decayedt, no permit shall bo. granted that would alio-:* such structure or 

to exceed the applicable height limit or otherwise dsviate ie'rom the 
?;oning regulations „ 

vd) Variances w Any person desiring to erect or increase the height 
of any structure,,, or permit the growth of any trec? or use his property? 
not in accordance with the regulations prescribed in this Lies olut ion ? may 
apply to the Board oi: Adjustment for a variance from such regulations,, 
Such variances shall be allowed where it is duly found that a literal 
application or enforcement of the regulations would result in practical 
difficulty or unnecessary hardship and the relief granted wou?.d not be 
contrary to the public interest but trill do substantial Justice and be >JI 
accordance with the spirit or* this Itesolution* 

(e) Any ?GTO-̂  o?: variance granted mayc 
if such action ia decked advisable to effectuate the purpose ox this 
Resolution and be reasonable in the circumstancesD be so conditioned as to 
require the owner of the structure or tree in question to permit the Galla« 
tin 'field Airport 33oard at its own expense., to install^ operate^ and main-* 
tain thereon such mar leers and lights as ray be necessary to indicate to 

flyers the presence of an airport hasard 0 

SECTION VXXXi El^CSCHHiOT 

it shall be the duty of the Airport Building Inspector to administer end 
enforce the regulations prescribed herein* Applications for permits and 
variances shall be made to the Airport Building inspector upon a fens £ur« 
nishsd by him. Applications required by this Resolution to be submitted 
to the Airport Building Inspector shall be promptly considered and granted 
or denied by him* Applications for action by the Board of. Adjustment shall 
be forthwith transmitted by the Airport Building Inspector,) 



SECTION Txi BGA!*D 02? ATtfESEtSKT 

(a) There Is hereby created a Board of Adjusfcaent to have and ei-cercise 
the £ ox.Torino powers t (1) Co liter end decide appeals from any or dorr rc, 
quirement,, dceis ioap or do terminal: ion made by the Airport Building Inspector 
in the csiforcement cf this Resolution; {2} to hoar and decide special e:v> 
captions to captions to the terms of this Resolution upon. X55if.cn such Board 
ox Adjustment under eueh regulations may be required to passj £3) to hear 
and conids specific variances» 

(!>} ?vhc Userd cf Adjustment shall consist of five members appointed 
by the County Ckmissic-n and each shell ecxve for a term of three (3'; years 
and until his successor is duly appointed and qualified0 Or the mcmberc 
first appointea one shall be appointed for a term ok one (I) yearp two for 
a term or tiro £2) yearn and fcs:o far a tern cf. three (3) years 0 Ksmbero 
shall 02 removable by the appointing authority for earj.se ̂ upon written 
chargesafter a public hearing0 

( c )  lha Board o f .  Adjustment shall adopt zuloii for Its governance and 
procedure to harmony with the provisions of this Eesolutian0 Settings of 
the Board cf Adjustment ah a XI be held at the tall of the Chairman and at 
such other timis an the Sioard of Adjustment day determine,, The Chairman,, 
or in his abacus o the atifiing chairman,, may administer oaths trad eon-pel the 
attendance of witnesses0 AX3. hearings or. the Hoard of Adjustment shall 
be public& The Board of Adjustment shall keep minutes of its proceedings' 
choiring the vote of each member upon each question., cr0 if absent or fail«* 
ing to votep indicating such fact,, and shall keep records of its eirainina^ 
tiens and other official actions 0 all of which shall immediately be fiSed 
in the office of the Airport Building jjarpector and shall be n pnblic record 0 

(d) The Hoard of Adjustment shall mho written fadings of 2:cot and 
conclusions of law giving the facts up in which it acted and its legal con« 
elusions from such facts in rcrvercing-. affirming9 or modifying any ov:e.er0 
requirement 0 deaisieny or datensication which comes fcafore it under the. 
provisions of this Resolutions. 

(e) 7.hc concurring vote ox a majority o£ the members of the Board of 
Adjustment shall be sufficient to reverse any orderfy requirement3 decision^ 
o.'T determination 01" the Airport Building Inspector or to decide in favor 
or the applicant an any matter upon which it is required to pass under this 
Resolution or to effect any variation in this Resolution0 

SECffXOB Ks APPEALS 

(a) Any person aggrieved r, or any taxpayer affectedc by any decision ~ 
ot the Airport Building Inspector made in his administration of this Hnso^ 
lution,, if of the opinion that a decision of the Airport Building Inspector 
is sn improper application cf these regulations5 may appeal to the Board 
of Ad j us tment» 

{?>} All appeals hereunder must be tah.cn within a reasonable time as 
provided by the rules of the Board of Adjustment., by filing with the Airport 
Building 'inspector a notice of appeal specifying the grounds thereof, '.Che • 
Airport Building Inspector shall forthwith transmit to the Board of Adjust* 
incnt all the papers constituting the record upon which the action appealed 
from was tafcen» 

(c) Aw appeal shall stay all proceedings in furthersnce of the action 
appealed frora0 unless the Airport Building Inspector certifier! to the Board 
of Adjustment^ after the notice of appeal has been filed with its that by 
reason sjf the facts stated in the certificate a stay would 0 in his op in ion 0 



cause imminent peril to life or property«, 2a such caserj proceedings shall 
ncu be stayed except by order cif the Board cf: AdjusSaacnfc on not ice to the 
agency fsrom which the appeal is token and on dtsc cause shown „ 

(d) Sue Boirrd of Adjustment shall i:i:>. a reasonable timo for hearing 
appeals^ give public notice and due notice to the parties in interest0 end 
decide the saaxi within a reasonable tire* Upon the hearing city party rcay 
appear in person or by ajjent or i.»y attorney., 

<<?> 'Ihc Beard of Adjustiasut nay* in conformity ?*ith the previsions of 
this llesolution., reverse or aftirn., in whole or in part- or ascdiiy the order3 
requirement j, eocicion or determisvi t Ion appealed frcci sad nay sia!;e such- ostler 0 
requirement5 decision,*. or determination,* as ciay be appropriate under Sue 
circiEastances 

SEOEEGN SS: JUDICIAL S5TCE57 

Any person aggrieved0 or any ta::payer affected^ by any decision of the Board 
of Adjustment,, any appeal to the Court of as provided in 
Section of Chapter u__ of the Public L&v:s of Montana Q  

SEGffIGS r.CX; PZ^mSS 

Each violation of. this Reuelusion or of any regulation0 order9 or ruling 
proT^ugateri hereunder shall constitute a misdemeanor and be punishable by 
a fine oi: not mora than or imprisonment for net raore than ̂  
days or both such fine and irjprisonrnenf: 0 and each day a violation contiSes 
to e?:isfc snail constitute a separate offense® ' 

SECTIOH Htl! GOX?ZICTioSS PZGVIA^OKS 

Where there euiste a conflict between any of the regulation*: or limitations 
prescribed in this Resolution and any other regulations applicable to the 
ssise areaf( whethsr the conflict be with respect to the height e£ structures 
or treesv the use of landD or any other raattrer, the core strin^^nt limit a^ 
tion or requirement shall govern and prevail „ 

SECSJtt! X?2 SEVE&ABXIXBr 

If any of the provisions of this Resolution or the application thereof to 
any person cr circumstances is held invalid,, such invalidity shall not affect 
other provisions or applications of the Resolution which can be given effect 
•without the invalid provision or application and to this end the provisions 
cf this lie solution are declared to be severable* 

SECXCC® XVI: BFIfEGT/.̂  EASE 

K&HREA3., the immediate operation of the provisions of this Resolution is 
necessary .tor the preservation of the public healthy public safc£ye and geiv» 
oral welfarec and Is hereby declared to exist» and this Resolution 
shall be in full force and effect frora and after its passage by the Gallatin 
County Goraiiission and publication and posting as required by iaw0 Adopted 
by the Gallatin County Canaiisci©u;, this ,iti n . , day of Tm_,....T_ l̂ 19^. 



BSCWSHEtcDA3IOI7S iffiGABDIHG EaOXKCEIVE C07EKA.HTS 

A legally valid declaration by She Gallatin Field Board as owner0 should be 

made to apply to all parts o£ its land which wight be available for sale or 

lease to businesses or homeowners» 

I'hc general purposes of the covenant3 could be stated go follows: 

'/;he real property described heretofore is subjected to the conditions& 

ccvexisnts s restrictions,, resnrvat5.cns and ease^vsnts hereby declared to 

ensure proper use and appropriate development and Improvement of each builds 

±n% site thereof: to protect the owners and lessees of building sites against 

such jtoropar use ox currounding building sites as will depreciate the value 

of their property and operations; to guard against the erection thereon c£ 

strictures built improper or unsuitable materials; to encourage the 

erection of attractive improvements thereony with appropriate locations there** 

of. on building sitesj to prevent haphazard and inharmonious improvement c£ 

building sites; to secure and maintain proper setbacks i:rcrn strestrt0 adequate 

free spaces between structures;. and in general to provide adequately for a 

high type and quality oir improvement on said property0 

Conditions which should be stipulated in these Covenants would include: 

1 -v Prohibitions against offensive or nmcioua activitiess unsi^htlinessj odors 
dust,, xursesp sxoIcc-> or noiseB in any way which would constitute a nuisance 

2 <•> Limitations cn t2:<pes of uses permitted. 

3 « Height limitations, 

4<>~ Setback requirements, 

3 - Off-street vehicle parking and maneuvering requirements,, 

6 «» Landscaping r&quiremsnts« 

7 °» Advertising limitations.-. 

8 •* Requirement tor each planned improvement to be approved before its 
.initiation? by the Gallatin Field Board or its duly authorised agents«. 



APPENDIX D 



Table 9. Projections for Freight, Mail, and Express for the 
State of Montana 1970 to 1980 (in tons) 

Freight Mail Express 

Lower Upper Lower Upper Lower Upper 
Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit Limit 

Average Annual Rate of Increase Assumed for 
Freight, Mail, and Express Projections 

1966-1975 20 % 16% 1H 10% 8% 6% 

1975-1980 17% 13% H 1% 85! 6% 

1970 971 1111 672 775 192 207 

1971 1126 1334 ,739 884 203 223 

1972 1306 1600 813 1007 216 241 

1973 1515 1921 883 1149 229 . 261 

1974 1757 2305 972 1309 242 281 

1975 2038 27 66 1069 1493 - 257 304 

1976 2303 3236 1112 1553 272 328 

1977 2602 3786 1156 1615 289 354 

1978 2941 4^30 1202 1679 306 383 

1979 3323 5183 1251 1747 324 413 

1980 3755 6064 1301 1816 344 • 446 
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Total Air Traffic,. All Classes of Service, Inbound Plus 
Outbound for Bozeman 1959 - 1965. 

Number of Passengers 
Year Inbound Outbound Inbound plus 

Outbound 

1959 2,730 3,020 5,750 

1960 2,860 2,560 5,420 

1961 1,240 1,320 2,560 

1962 2,270 2,170 4,440 

1963 2,480 2,370 4,850 

1964 2,950 3,110 o,060 

1965 9,41s1 

^The 1965 estimate was claculated by taking the f>irst three 
quarters directly from the Civil Aeronautics Board source 
and estimating the fourth quarter as one third of the first 
three quarters. 

This data taken directly from Civil Aeronautics Board Ori
gin and Destination Survey - sample expanded by a factor 
of 10. 
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Passenger Boardings and Mail, Express and Freight Loadings 
at Gallatin Field for the Calendar Years 1961 to 1966 by 
Quarters. 

Year and Quarter Passengers Hail Exp re s s 
In Pounds 

Freight 

1st Quarter^" 18 128 9 15 

2nd Quarter 611 1 718 208 1,550 

3rd Quarter^ 413 1 289 309 336 

4th Quarter 440 2 215 416 2 ,800 

TOTAL 1 ,482 5 350 942 4 , 701 

1st Quarter 516 2 322 422 994 

2nd Quarter 520 2 170 399 549 

3rd Quarter 966 2 222 . 1 ,262 1,731 

4th Quarter 554 2 635 940 2,875 

TOTAL 2 ,556 9 349 3 ,023 6 ,149 

1st Quarter 482 1 884 1 ,304 8,293 

2nd Quarter 734 1 924 563 2,618 

3rd Quarter 992 1 782 620 7,515 

4th Quarter 671 2 480 727 9,820 

TOTAL 2 ,879 8 070 3 ,214 28,246 

1st Quarte r 725 2 238 609 11,072 

2nd Quarter 767 2 166 132 4,130 

3rd Quarter 1 ,428 2 474 467 7,104 

4th Quarter 808 2 555 715 9,091 

TOTAL 3 ,728 9 433 1 ,923 31,397 
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Year and Quarter Passengers Mail Express Freight 
- In Pounds -

1st Quarter 1 ,007 2,345 99 7,151 

2nd Quarter 982 2,443 159 3,165 

3rd Quarter 1 , 700 2 , 364 1,058 8,298 

4th Quarter 1 ,230 3,696 439 8,922 

TOTAL 4 ,919 10,848 1, 755 27,536 

1st Quarter 1 ,192 2,951 379 4,353 

2nd Quarter 1 ,631 3,380 442 2,506 

CAB DOCKET 
NO. 16 9 8 7, ET AL. 

•^-Airlines Strike started January 9, 1961 at 8:00 a.m. and 
settled April 1, 1961. 

^Gallatin Field closed for construction July 17, 1961 and 
reopened October 13, 1961. 

Information supplied by courtesy of Northwest Airlines. 



SUMMARY 



With the facts and figures compiled in the body of this 

report, I set about working on a design concept. The most 

startling influence on the scope of the project is that there 

are presently about 40,p00 passengers flying in and out of 

Gallatin Field in one year. By 1985, the projections are that 

there will be 200,000 passengers per year in and out of Gallatin 

Field. The present terminal is inadequate for the present 

traffic, and the new terminal will have to handle five times as 

much traffic. 

With this in mind, I calculated the area requirements for 

the different facilities required in the terminal. 

Then, forgetting these areas for the moment, I worked out 

a traffic flow pattern for aircraft, passengers and baggage. 

Confirming my traffic flow patterns with reference material, I 

felt that I had the best possible solution for circulation. 

As I worked the different terminal facilities around this circul

ation pattern, I was surprised to note that my building was quite 

symmetrical. As I traced my thought processes back, I noticed 

that this symmetry came about as a result of my traffic flow 

being symmetrical, a fact which I had not noticed before. 

Both baggage and passengers would leave one side of the 

building, and arrive on the other. 

With this in mind, I decided to try and make my building 

conform to this symmetry as much as possible. The resulting 

building is more or less all the facilities required in an air

port terminal of this size, arranged around a well functioning 

circulation pattern. 
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